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X Reader Harry Potter Tumblr
Getting the books x reader harry potter tumblr now is not type of challenging means. You could
not lonesome going afterward book increase or library or borrowing from your contacts to right to
use them. This is an very simple means to specifically get lead by on-line. This online revelation x
reader harry potter tumblr can be one of the options to accompany you later than having additional
time.
It will not waste your time. endure me, the e-book will unquestionably vent you supplementary
concern to read. Just invest little grow old to approach this on-line publication x reader harry
potter tumblr as with ease as review them wherever you are now.
All of the free books at ManyBooks are downloadable — some directly from the ManyBooks site,
some from other websites (such as Amazon). When you register for the site you're asked to choose
your favorite format for books, however, you're not limited to the format you choose. When you find
a book you want to read, you can select the format you prefer to download from a drop down menu
of dozens of different file formats.
X Reader Harry Potter Tumblr
Draco Malfoy x reader. Request: hey!! i saw your requests are open and i loved your draco x reader
fic (all of them are amazing but i just love draco) can you do one where they are in a potions exam
with a vile professor (not snape pls) all of the students are afraid of him, and the reader has a bad
reaction to a ingredient and starts feeling dizzy and faint and she tells draco (they are a ...
x reader harry potter | Tumblr
Harry Potter x Female! Reader. You are sitting in the Great Hall. You’re in Gryffindor and sitting next
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to you is your best friend, the Golden Boy himself, Harry Potter. You’re also friends with Draco
Malfoy and made both boys stop being immature to one another. But their ‘friendship’ is an
acquaintance at best.
Harry Potter Reader Inserts - Tumblr
First Love - Harry Potter x Reader Request: Hiya! I love your writing & just spent the last few hours
binge-reading your Draco imagines. Could you write a Harry Potter imagine with a post-war Harry...
Harry Potter x Reader - elena-reina.tumblr.com
pairing: harry potter x reader request: Could u do something Harry Potter x reader were the
marauders are alive and the reader is Harry’s gf and is as good as Dumbledore in dueling.And she
was staying at Harry’s house for spring break and (Harry is still the boi who lived) Voldemort
attacks them and says something like “if she wins she SAFE but for now I am going to take the most
...
harry potter imagines — different (tom riddle x reader)
Harry Potter x reader; Marauder’s Era + Lightning Era; preferences #2: jealousy. Word Count: 500+
A/N: I decided it made more sense to just do both Marauders + Lightning Era (I’m assuming that’s
what it’s called) preferences together. Remus Lupin. Originally posted by whorderofthepheonix
Currently On A Semi-Hiatus — Harry Potter x reader ...
Summary: Draco comes to visit the reader, but her sister has other plans. Warnings: None? Word
Count: 791. Tag List: @waytooinlovewithharrypotter, @trumpetsaretheworst, @hail-storm97 Please
let me know if you would like to be added or subtracted from my tag list!
You're Just As Sane As I Am — Draco Malfoy X Reader: Back Off
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pairing: harry potter x reader request: Could u do something Harry Potter x reader were the
marauders are alive and the reader is Harry’s gf and is as good as Dumbledore in dueling.And she
was staying at Harry’s house for spring break and (Harry is still the boi who lived) Voldemort
attacks them and says something like “if she wins she SAFE but for now I am going to take the most
...
harry potter imagines — just like magic (fred weasley x ...
See more posts like this on Tumblr. #draco x reader #draco malfoy x reader #draco malfoy
imagines #draco malfoy imagine #harry potter imagine #harry potter imagines #ughh this was
really bad #draco imagine #Draco #draco imagines #Draco malfoy #Harry Potter #hp #hp
imagines #hp imagine More you might like
Harry Potter Imagines — Shy(ish) (Draco x Reader)
I need to, Harry x Reader x Draco. Originally posted by siriuslyremusthough. Warnings: It’s quite
long and i worked very long on it :) Couple: Harry x Reader Information: (Y/N)= your name, (h/c)=
hair color, (h/l)= hair length, (e/c)= eye color Imagine: Harry has an huge crush on you. You spent
your days mostly in the library and Harry hangs around, watching you read.
You've got enough to nerve - I need to, Harry x Reader x Draco
Masterlist SERIES PATRONUS IMAGINES Potter Era: (Bartemius Crouch Jr x Reader) A Deal With the
Dark (Part 1) (Bartemius Crouch Jr x Reader) A Little Less Light (Part 2) (Bill Weasley x Reader) A...
Masterlist | Harry Potter One-shots And Imagines - Tumblr
Behind you Harry stood up. He ran towards Draco and bumped a fist right in chest. “BOYS STOP.”
Before Draco was trying to hit Harry you jumped between the two boys. “Harry please go..” Harry
knew he lost the girl of his dreams to Draco. But for once in his life Draco won. And it felt great to
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win from the Harry Potter.
Harry Potter Imagines. - Draco x reader (Harry?!)
Perfect (Draco x Reader) It was sad really, how easily you fell for the forbidden boy with grey eyes.
He was a walking warning sign, and you knew that, and yet you still agreed to that first date, at...
Harry Potter Imagines — Perfect (Draco x Reader)
Harry Potter Marauder Era Marauders x reader • Scary Stories (A Book Boys’ Halloween) • Merry
Christmas! (12 Days of Book Boys) • Pranks • April Fools • Tattoos (Preference) [[MORE]]James
Potter •...
Harry Potter - I don't have a wand or weapons but I do ...
I Will Never Be Satisfied [Harry Potter x Weasley! Reader – Golden Trio] [Part 2] Originally posted by
asosyalbey:Prompt: Hi! I’m the one who asked for the ‘satisfied’ imagine And I just finished reading
it and it 10x as good as I thought it would be I would really love a part two with the song
'congratulations’ from Hamilton.
requests // OPEN! — I Will Never Be Satisfied [Harry ...
Charlie x reader (Percy's friend) PART 2!! At dinner i sat next to Percy and harry. Percy and I were
chatting about this school year and our plans for the future. “Have you finally decided what you...
Harry Potter Imagines. - Charlie x reader (Percy's friend ...
Platonic Twins x Reader - Pulling a Prank on the Golden trio. 12 Days of Christmas – 1) Getting Stuck
at the Mall - Oliver x Reader (Dec. 14) 2) Christmas Dinner - George X Reader (Dec. 15) 3) Dinner at
[Y/L/N’s] - Neville x Reader (Dec. 16) 4) Chilly Cuddles - Charlie X Reader (Dec. 17) 5) Getting Stuck
in the Snow - George x Reader (Dec. 18)
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Little Fictions | Harry Potter Masterlist
dumbledore’s army | harry potter x lupin!reader. I made this with the help of my dear friend
@lupins-sweater go check out her blog! she makes amazing fics!!! <3. also this is inspired by the
interview of david thewlis and daniel radcliffe!
morninggg ;) — dumbledore's army | harry potter x lupin!reader
hidden scars (harry potter x sister!reader) Originally posted by moeezaslam. requested by anon:
Can you please write a request about Harry who has a sister who has a panic attack as a result of
the war (its post war) and he comforts her? She’s also dating Neville but he doesn’t necessarily
have to be physically there in the request.
hidden scars (harry potter x sister!reader) - aurora
Note: I know it’s been forever since I’ve posted anything, but I hope to start coming on tumblr more
often again. This story is inspired by the new game Harry Potter: Howgarts Mystery, I discovered it
only yesterday and I’m already so much in love with it.
Severus Snape x Student!Reader - TheSlytherinPrincess
Crucio // Harry Potter x Reader. Summary: The reader blocks a Crucio spell for Harry and Harry
takes care of the reader after the battle is finished.. Word Count: 1,463. A/N: So this is a bit of a
different spacing style, where I kinda shortened sentences and put them on their own to make them
feel more significant.
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